DRIVE TRAIN ASSEMBLY
In an ideal world the prop tube should be parallel to the waterline. In models this is generally not possible.
However, if you have the option, you should keep as close to ideal as possible. For this reason I chose to mount
the motor above the shaft and use a tooth belt drive between motor and shaft. In order to avoid undue wear on
the prop shaft bearings, I also chose to fit a ball race bearing at the inner end to take the side load of the belt drive.
Shaft Tube Oiler fitted here (see later drawings)
NOTE: There should be not less than
6mm clearance between top of prop
blade and underside of hull, and, if possible
the prop boss should be about 10mm from
the leading edge of the rudder. (remove prop
without having to remove rudder)

Motor

Ball race housing

Motor Mounting Plate
glued to hull using
silicon sealer.

Solder to prop tube

Outer prop tube sleeve
(1) Silicon on Inside of hull
(2) Epoxy into hull outside AFTER
the shaft angle has been set and
motor mount installed.

Seal inner tube to
Outer tube using
silicon sealer

Flange plate
soldered to
bearing housing

Leave small radius at bottom
of hole. Prevents bearing inner
race from fouling when bearing
is pressed in.

Slot gives belt tension adjustment

13.03 mm

Dia is push
fit for
Tube OD

30mm

75mm

Prop Tube
Inner end bearing
removed & tube
cut to length.

6mm
10mm

This dimension is
determined by
(a) length of prop tube
(b) size of prop

ORDER of COST
(Part Nos. are BSL)
1) Timing Belt 480MXL025
£1.65
2) Ally Drive pulley 12MP025
£11.29 #
3) Ally Drive pulley 24MP025
£12.80 #
4) Bearing 6242RS
£4.67 #
# similar items are available at lower cost
from web suppliers I am told.

4mm

All components were
obtained from
BSL Lothian
at Nasmyth Court
Houston Ind. Estate
Livingston, Scotland
Tel: 01506 440999
The above setup gives a 2:1 speed reduction - I found this to be OK.
Motor currents etc. will follow when hull is 'ballasted' to correct draft.
PLEASE Note - Drawing NOT to Scale.

13.03mm

Width of plate
about 2 x diameter
of motor
Mine was 52mm

4.97mm

